Corvette Club of the Palm Beaches
On the Web at: CCPB.US

October 22, 2018 Meeting M - LaBamba
- 43 people attended meeting
- 50/50 was won by Mark Sharone. The remaining half of the 50/50 will be used to purchase Lotto
tickets to hand out at our show for those folks who purchase a car length of tickets while they last.
Car show Information- For our new members here is a little explanation why we do car shows. We are a non-profit
organization that raises money to give back to the community and to the Forgotten Soldiers like we
are doing this year.
- Please do not forget your items for the Forgotten Soldiers boxes or please provide cash contribution
(list attached).
- Bring your own chairs, snacks, coolers, etc.
- Our Big tent will be set-up between 10-10:30.
- WE STILL NEED 2 VOLUNTEERS TO BE AT ORIGINAL (Wellington Mall) LOCATION THAT
WAS ON FLIER TO DIRECT PARTICIPANTS TO MALL AT WELLINGTON
GREEN. PLEASE HELP US OUT...
- All volunteers need to arrive by 11:00. Parking attendants by 11:30.
- Attached is the list showing all volunteers showing and their Team Captain, etc.
- Gift baskets are being handled by Siobhan and Gigi. Approximately 25-30 gift baskets to auction off.
- Dave Schulman will advise how many tables are available and bring to show.
- Tents - currently have one large tent being set up for trophies, etc. Need to make sure we have 3
more tents brought to car show.
- Gate Admission - Steve & Beth Peloquin to handle. Will advise Lynda Campisi how much $$
change we will need for admittance fee of $25.00.
- Water for workers to be brought by Dave Schulman with cooler and ice.
- Car show judges - Mark Sharone will start judging at 3:30. Need to make sure they have clipboards,
pens, etc.
- Trophies will start by 6:00 or sooner if judging is completed early.
- Mark Skelton has made reservations at Flannigan's in the mall parking lot for 30 people after the
show if you are interested.
Additional information:
- Car show last weekend in Melbourne. Bill & Gigi won Best of Show. Congratulations.
- Rose is looking at additional places to hold our 2019 Spring Car Show as CityPlace has not been
forthcoming. There are various possibilities being checked out like Downtown at the Gardens or
Palm Beach Outlet Mall. More information to come after our Halloween car show.
Let all have some fun and a good time!!
Beth Peloquin Communications
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